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WOMEN'S LIBERATION
NOT QUESTIONED HERE
By Doug Grob
UM Information Services

MISSOULA-Women's liberation is a subject that the female North American jacana bird doesn't
have to consider_

She has the dominate role in her winged society when compared with

her male counterpart.
That's one of the things Dr. Donald A. Jenni, chairman of the University of Montana
zoology department, has learned about the jacana society during studies of the smal I
birds.

He is continuing his research on these marsh birds of Costa Rica under a grant

of $24,600 from the National Science Foundation.
"What first interested me in the jacana was my discovery of polyandry in the
species, the forming of pair bonds of one female with two or more males," Jenni said.
"In the jacana social world it is the female that assumes the dominant role.
"Not only does the female jacana dominate the male, but most females of the species
actually have more than one mate," J8nni said.

"The jacana reproductive cycle consists

of the female mating with her respective males, laying the eggs in the nest of one of
her mates, and then leaving the mate the responsibility of incubating the eggs and raising
the chicks."
Within the jacana society the breeding population is I imited to those birds holding
a territory on the pond.

For a male to be el lgible for breeding he must first compete

with the other males to establish his territory on the pond.

After a male establishes

his territory the females then compete with each other to see which female wi II mate
with that male.
-MORE-
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"The sex role reversal continues, with the female as the protectorate," Jenni said.
"That is, before the female can mate with a male she must be able to successfully protect
the male and his territory from attack by other males as wei I as ward off other female
attackers on her super territories which are the combined individual territories of the
males that any given female is mated to.
"Obvious Iy, the more mates the fema Ie has, the more d Iff i cuI t it is for her to
defend her super territory," he said.
Some females are able to have only one mate, but others are able to have more.

Four

males to one female is the largest ratio that Jenni has been able to establish in the
jacana world.

The average number of males per female is 2.2.

While the female helps protect the territory of her mated male from attack, the
male doesn't help the female maintain control over him and his territory.
"In case of attack by another female," Jenni explained, "a male jacana vocalizes
and threatens, but he wi I I not actually participate in the battle.

Also, If the original

female is driven away the male remains and mates with the new female.
11

Jl.pparently the males have no say about who their mate will be.

One male still on

his original territory has mated with at least seven different females," Jenni said.
The reason a polyandrous relationship can work so wei I for the jacana and not for
mammal ian species is that "birds at birth are not dependent on maternal care, while young
mammals are," Jenni said.

"While a young mammal is dependent on its mother for milk, a

young jacana is dependent
"The lack of maternal
on to lay eggs i n a nother
One of the important
of paternity .

only for protection." (Jacanas can feed themselves at birth.)
need frees the female, after she lays eggs in one nest, to move
n':'st ," Je nni said.
sidelights of the research, according to Jenni, is the question

"We are trying to determine if the eggs that a given male sits on are In fact the
same eggs that he fertilized.
"If the ma Ie does not incubate his own fert i I i zed eggs, it wi II be much more
difficult to explain polyandry in terms of natural selection. That is, if the males are
merely raising eggs deposited in their nest at random, then the best fathers are not
necessarily passing on their own genetic codes to the offspring they raise.
-MORE-
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This

n~~ns

that a good father may be raising offspring that do not have his good

genetic qualities, and visa versa," Jenni said.
To establish whether a male is incubating his own ferti I ized eggs or not Is an
enormous task which necessitates keeping track of a female from her first mating with a
certain male unti I that batch of eggs is laid.
deal of manpower."
HH#

"This," Jenni said, "requires a great

